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Horizontally curved steel plate and box girders are being used
more frequently for highway structures, sometimes because of
increased economy, and because of their esthetic appearance.
The design of curved girders differs from that of straight gir-
ders in that torsional effects, including nonuniform torsion,
must be considered. The resulting use of lateral bracing
between curved plate girders and internal bracing and stiffen-
ing of curved box girders gives rise to complicated states of
stress and to details which can be sensitive to repetitive loads.
This situation prompted the FHWA to sponsor this research, the
primary objective of which is to establish fatigue design guide-
lines for curved girder highway bridges in the form of simplified
equations or charts.
This report is one in a series of eight on the resul·ts of the
research and is being distributed to the Washington and field
offices of the Federal Highway Administration, State highway
agencies, and interested researchers.
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The increased utilization of horizontally curved steel girders in
highway bridges has prompted the initiation of several research projects
on curved girder bridges, (1,2,3,4,5,6) The research has been aimed at
producing expanded design guidelines or specificati~ns for curved girders.
In 1969 the Federal Highway Administration (FijWA) of the u.s.
Department of Transportation (U.S. DOT), with the sponsorship of 25 par-
ticipating state highway departments, commenced a large research project
on curved girder bridges. (7) The project invo~ved four universities
(Carnegie-Mellon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Syracuse) and was
commonly referred to as the CURT (£onsortium of .!!niversity ];esearch 1eams)
Project. All of the work was directed towards the development of specific
curved steel girder design guidelines for inclusion in the AASHTO (~merican
~ssociation of ~tate ~ighway ~nd .~ransportationQfficials) bridge design
specifications. The curved, girder studies include4 both open (plate
girder) and closed (box girder) cross sections. The CURT program did not
include a study of the fatigue behavior of horizontally curved steel
bridges.
It has long been recognized that fatigue problems in steel bridges
are most probable at details associated with Qolted and welded connections
in tensile stress range regions. Straight girder research has shown that
welded details are more fatigue sensitive than bolted1details. Modern
bridge structures rely heavily on welded connections in the construction
of main members and for securing attachments such as stiffeners and gusset
plates.
The research reported herein is part of a multiphase investigation
of curved girder fatigue at Lehigh University entitled "Fatigue of Curved
Steel Bridge Elements", and is sponsored by the FHWA. This investigation
is broken down into five tasks as shown in Appendix A.
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1.2 Objec~ives a~~ Scope
This report presents the results of ,constant amplitude fatigue tests
of three large-scale, horizontally curved, box girders. The, fatigue tests
were undertaken as part of ,T~sk' 3 ~lich is described in App~ndixi':A. A
list of all project reports'is given in Appendix!B. A discilssion~f the
methods used to ~1;"rest fatigue crack growth ddring:'·'~,p.~ fatigue tests, and
the results obtained are presen~ed in Appen~ix F~ f
The objecti~es of the re~earch r~p~r~ed~e~eth ar~: (1) to,esta-
, .. . i - ~ ~i ~ \.
blish the £atiguebehavior of welded details on' horizontally curved steel
box girder bridges, and ,(2) to compare', the }atiig~e!behavic:irofcurved steel
box girders with strai~ht girder performanc~ 'to determin~ if revisions to
the current AASHTO bridge specifications are requtred~
1.3 Research Approach
As noted in Art. 1.1, this investigat~~n cenf~rs upon the fatigue
behavior of welded details on horizontally c:urv.e'd· box girder bridges. The
welded details shown in Table 1 were choseq' foi experimental study.(8) In
'( " '~'. ;. " .. ~, ~. ')
light of the number of details to be tef?ted an~r the ,des'i·req test replica-
.tion, three large-scale, horizontally c4.rved box gi:&ers were ,designed and
fabricated. These girders provide stress.and deflection, ~ondil:ions typical
of actual curved box girder bridges at the ~~~a~ls under,' study.
The three curved bo~ girder~are·shoWh ~n ~i8~~ 1 th~Qugh 4~ E~ch
test girder consists of t~o cur~ed web plates welded to the' b,ottom flange.
~ 1 ' I~' I: I ~
A heavy ateel top flange is baited to the we~s to simulate ~h'e cOalposite
concrete deck typically used in highway bridg~i~. Fiv~ dia~hragms are
spaced equally: along :,the length of the gir,ders a~' sho,wn' in ,Fig. 1., The,
three girders differ ~ri'irta:ri1Yin th~,ty>pe ()r~ii'Jphra~'Pusedat the quarter-
and mid-points. The three t"ypes of'" int'e~'io:l:X'd,iapbragm-~ ()s,~d ·'in box girders
~ ~\ '.?
1, 2, a'nd 3 are shown _tn ,Flgs. 1,2, 3, ~'n~g.,;: re~p~'~tfu11Y>.,'>'
Each test girder was subjected toap'pro:x:i~~tely 2> million constant
amplitude load cycles by hydraulic ,jack ,loads ~ositioned directly over the
inner (nearest the center of curVatute) ~eb at the'quart~r-p~iht diaphragms
(Fig. 1).
2
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Table 1 Summary of Welded Details under Study
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B
W - Web • Predicted Crack
Location
F - Flange inches
TS - Transverse Stiffener a 6
LS -Longi'tudinal Stiffener b 3
'CA ,- Clip Angle c 2
- Linear Strain Gage d 4
5
NOuter Web
Inner Web
Web -Diaphragm
Joints (typ)
ct.. Radius =120'
ct.. Span =36'
Load Posi tioned Over Joints 3 , 7
Fig. 1 Schematic Plan View of Typical
Curved Box Girder
6
12" 36 11 12"r t-~t--I- 6" X 2" (tYP.)...f4l
1
"'1
_____Ir------.,.,~----+---~1 __....:1. ..
-.1
9,"
Fig. 2 Box Girder 1
Cross Section at Interior Diaphragms
7
t:71~~.~Jgil
Fig. 3 Box Girder 2
Cross Section at Interior Diaphragms
,8
It .. ~~ II3 x3 x '"'(8 (typ.)
~-1+--3.J. II8
7"2,5/8"7"
12" 36" 12"
r. -4j:.__CI_ 6"x 2" (typ71- 1.....__--.71......._1 -+- -....---...... 1 II
' ............. ,'11 ,I
3611
gil
...1-.__--......I_c::=============~1~ IIT 8
3 11x ~4" (typ)
Fig. 4 Box Girder 3
Cross Section at Interior Diaphragms
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Fatigue crack 'growth was monitored by periodic inspection of the
box girders. Records of visible ,and through-thickness cracks were main-
tained. The stress ranges (maximum, stress minus minimum stress) at all
details were recorded using electrical resistance strain gages and a
12-channel ultraviolet recording oscillograph.
Fatigue crack growth occurred at a number of locations on each
girder. The observed fatigue crack growth can be classified into two main
types, primary and secondary. 'Primary fatigue crack growth is due to the
longitudinal normal stress range caused by bending and warping torsion.
Secondary fatigue crack growth usually occurs at the interior diaphragms
and is due to the introduction of out-af-plane forces, into the web and other
~
displacement-induced effects at the diaphragms.
The results of the fatigue tests are compared with the results of
previous fatigue tests of straight girders and the current AASHTO fatigue
provisions to determine their applicability to horizontally curved box girder
bridges.
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2. DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF BOX GIRDERS
2.1 AnalY~i~ and Design of Box Girders
A thorough description of the analysis and design of the curved
box girders is provided in Ref~ 8~ A brief summary is given 'here.
Since the research effort is centered on fatigue crack propagation
at welded details, the type and number of details to be investigated has
an influence on the design of the girders" In view of the number of
details to be tested and the desired replication, three horizont~lly
curved box girders were designed to provide stress and deflection condi-
tions typical of a"ctual bridges at the d'etails to be tested. The design
of all girders is in accordance with the AASHTO specifications except
· d" (7,9,10)where modified by the CURT tentative des1gn recommen at~onS0
The design of the box girders was subject to several constraints."
First, the stress conditions at the various details must be typical of
those present at welded details in service on actual curved box girder
bridges. Second, the fatigue testing equipment in Fritz Laboratory has a
maximum dynamic capacity of 110 kips from each hydraulic jack. The
hydraulic jacks at their maximum dynamic capacity are also limited to a
maximum usable stroke of approximately 0.35 inches. Third, the available
loading frames in Fritz Laboratory and the layo~t of t?e dynamic test bed
limit the maximum length and width and the minimum radius of the curvature
of the test assemblies. Within these constraints the largest possible box
girders were designed so that full size plates, details, welding, etc.
would be used"
Initial preliminary de~igns of the box girders were obtained by a
simplified analysis based on a strength of materials approach. The pre-
liminary designs were then refined by s'uccessive cycles of analysis and
design using SAP IV, a computer program for the finite element analysis of
linear, elastic structures. (11) The results of the SAP IV analyses were
checked using CURDI, a computer program for the analysis of curved box
· d b·d b d h f· · · h (12) A b tg~r err~ ges ase on t e 1n~te str1p approac , greement e ween
the results of both methods of analysis was observed to be within about 15
to 20%. 11
The final configurations of the three box girders are shown in Figs.
1 through 4. All three girders have a centerline span length of 36 ft, a
diaphragm spacing of 9 ft and a radius of 120 ft (Fig. 1). The cross-
section view of each girder at the interior diaphragms is shown in Figs. 2,
3~ and 4. The diaphragm configurations for box girders 1, 2, and 3 are
referred to as X-type, V-type, and plate-type diaphragms, respectively.
The selection of three typical diaphragm configurations for the girders
permits an evaluation of the effects of varying diaphragm. rigidity on
the fatigue behavior.
The cross-sectional dimensions of the box girders are also shown in
Figs. 2,·3, and 4. The web and .bottom flange thicknesses are 3/8 in. for
all three girders. The box girders are 36 in. deep. The webs are 36 in.
apart, center-to-center, and the bottom flange is 38 in. wide. The top
flange is 60 in. wide and I in. thick with three stiffeners measuring 2 in.
by 6 in. each. The top flange is removable, and is secured to the lower
portion of the girders by A325 high-strength bolts.
Although a reinforced concrete deck would be more typical of an
actual high;ay bridge, the removable steel top flange holds three signifi-
cant advantages: (1) The top flange is interchangeable among box girders
1, 2, and 3. Using the same top flange for all three girders provides
substantial savings in fabrication costs compared to forming and pouring
concrete decks; (2) The capability of removing the top flange for access to
the interior of the girder is vital if major repairs are required in the
course of the fatigue tests; and (3) Accuracy of prediction of stress
range is necessary in order to meet the objectives of the research. It
was felt that greater accuracy would be obtained if a steel plate rather
than a concrete slab were used. The connection of the top flange to the
lower portion of the girder was designed as a friction connection to
ensure composite action of the top flange and the lower portion of the
girder. Adding the three massive stiffeners shown in Figs. 2, 3, and 4
raised the neutral axis of the girders, thereby providing a more realistic
stress gradient through the depth of the assembly.
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2.2 Design of Welded Details
Table 1 summarizes the welded details selected for investigation.
There are eight basic types (I to VIII ) with subtypes for all but types
c c
II ,V and VIII. The detail type is shown by a Roman numeral in the
c c c
upper left hand corner of each drawing." The- fir"st subscript, c,' refers to
closed (box) section. A second subscript, a or b, is given when there are
subtypes. The corresponding straight girder category, relating to the 1977
AASHTO Specifications, Table 1.7.2Al, is shown by the capital letter
in the upper right-hand corner of each drawing in Table 1. (9) As far as
box girders are concerned most details of interest are either categories
C, D or E. There are three details however (III ,VI and VI b) for
. ca ca c
which the exact categories were not known at the time the girders were
designed. These details were expected to be in the range of Category C to
Category D. One additional detail ,(Vll
cb ) is Category B. Below the
category letter is the corresponding allowable stress range (ksi) for
straight girders which represents the 95% confidence limit for 95% survival
at two million cycles of constant a~plitude stress range.
In all drawings in Table 1 a solid dot defines the location of the
predicte9. fatigue crack. Often two or more such locations are possible
depend~ng on stress distribution and/or initial flaw size, Only the welds
relating to. the details studied are shown. Groove welds are specifically
identified. All welds shown without marking symbol are of the fillet type.
Other welds such as those connecting webs to flanges are not shown for
clarity. For any weld not shown in the drawings it can be assumed that the
flaws and stress concentration associated therewith are not critical rela-
tive to those of the welds shown. Therefore, fatigue crack growth in these
welds" although likely present, is not expected to limit the detail life.
Fabrication of each box girder requires the complete specification
of the cross section plus all information pertaining to the diaphragms in-
eluding, connections to the flanges and to the web plates. All major design
work therefore focused on the welded details located at diaphragm connections
in,the tensile region of the box girders. Because no room for error exists
once fabrication is complete, the stress conditions at these locations must
be known as accurately as possible prior to fabrication and testing. It is
13
possible to place many additional details between the internal diaphragms
and on the exterior surfaces of the box girders. These details could be
located, as was don~ in the plate girder studies, by first determining
actual stress ranges under load. However, the removal and replacing of the
bolted top flange made this procedure undesirable since it was anticipated
that the top flange ~uld have to be removed at least twice and~ possibly
three or four times before the details were properly located and welded in
place. A decision was therefore made to place all of the additional welded
details on the box girders during their fabrication.
TIle welded details shown in Table 1 are also divided into four basic
groups depending on the type of transverse or longitudinal attachment with
which they are associated.
Group 1 welded details are associated with the type of interior
diaphragm. Three diaphragm types were selected in order to examine the
effect of diaphragm rigidity and cross section distortion on the fatigue
behavior of the box girders. If only transverse web stiffeners plus cross
bracing (no transverse flange stiffeners) are used as diaphragms the in-
fluence of relatively high distortions on fatigue strength can be examined.
With reference to Table 1, details I and II are associated with this
ca c
type of diaphragm. Because the web distortions may seriously impair the
fatigue strength, a second type of diaphragm consisting of both transverse
web and flange stiffeners plus cross bracing is also provided. The type
I
cb detail is associated with this diaphragm configuration. The stress at
the flange surface may increase slightly with this type of diaphragm.
However, this increase should he more than offset by a reduction in stress
due to smaller distortion at the, stiffener-to-web connection. The third
type of diaphragm is essentially a plate type which is expected to provide
the greatest diaphragm rigidity. Detail r
cb is also assoc~ated with this
diaphragm. Because the internal ~iaphragms in curved box girders are
subjected to higher forces than those in straight box girders the signifi-
cance of the distortional effects on the fatigue strength is evaluated by
looking for cracks that are expected to form either in the web when the
transverse web stiffener is touching (not welded to) the bottom flange
(detail II ) or in the flange when the transverse web and flange stiffener
c
or the plate type diaphragm is welded to the bottom flange surface (details
14
I and I b). The details at the diaphragm locations are expected to
ca c
govern the overall fatigue strength of curved box girder bridges. For
this reason they are of primary interest to designers.
Group 2 welded details are associated with the connections of
longitudinal ,stiffeners to the flanges and webs of the curved box girder.
Refeiring to Table 1, detail types III , IV , V , and VI are contained in
c c c c
this group. There are no experimental fatigue results directly available
on' either st'raight or curved elements for these types of details. Simu-
lated beam specfmens have indicated that a severe AASHTO Category E
detail may be expected when a longitudinal stiffener is abruptly dis-
continued such as shown in details III b and V of Table 1. Because a
c c
substantial reduction in fatigue strength is expected, possible improve-
ments are examined for a modified V detail in the form of a curved radius
c
transition (6ft radius) at the weld toe termination shown as detail IV ,
' ca
or a 1:2.5 sloped transition shown as detail IV
cb • Because longitudinal
stiffeners are likely to occur "in box girders, the application of the
radius or straight transition appears to be reasonable for application to
both straight and curved box girder configura~ions. An improvement in
the III b detail is shown as detail III where the longitudinal stiffenerc ca "
is welded to the transverse stiffener, providing continuity. Other varia-
tions of detail V such as details VI . and VI b are also examined to
c ca c
determine the influence of weld terminations with a bolted splice to
reduce the stress concentration effect, and the influence of intermittent
welds.
Group 3 welded details are associated with the continuous longitu-
dinal web-to-flange welds. Bo.th fillet. arid single beveled groove welds are
examined as shown in details VII and VII' b 0,£ Table 1. These welds are
ca c"
not unique to curved girders but an excellent opportunity is provided to
examine the influence of both continuous and discontinuous back-up bars
with continuous fillet welds. These details were and are being used yet
little information is presently available on their fatigue behavior. These
studies are expected to be equally applicable to both curved and straight
box girder configurations.
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Group 4 welded details are· short exterior attachments used for
connecting exterior (between box) diaphragms. A clip angle, as shown in
detail VIII of Table 1 w~s selected for study.
c
In order to reduce testing time and the problems associated with
extensive fatigue crack repair, all details on the box girders were
designed to fail at approxfmately two million cycles under the predicted
nominal stress ranges at the details. Two million cycles represents
the desired fatigue life for many bridges and is often considered a
benchmark figure in fatigue testing. Fatigue failure of the welded
details at approximately two million cycles is achieved by locating
each detail on the assemblies so the detail is subjected to a design
stress range estimated to produce the desired cycle life.
The design stress ranges used for the details under study are
based on the AASHTO detail classification system. Allowable stress ranges
of 18 ksi, 13 ksi, 10 ksi, and 8 ksi, respectively (see Table 1), represent
the 95% confidence limit for 95% survival of Cate~ory B, C, D, and E
details at two million cycles. Design stress range~ from 1 to 2 ksi higher
than those recommended in AASHTO were selected for the fatigue tests to
ensure the formation of visible fatigue cracks by two million cycles and to
allow for a margin of error between calculated and measured stress range~.
For this reason a design stress range of 19 ksi was, selected for all Cate-
gory B details. Similarly, design stress ranges of 15 ksi, 10 to 12 kai,
and 10 ksi were selected for all Category C, D and E details, re~pectively.
Given the design stress ranges for the various details under
'study, predicted stress range profiles based on the finite element analy-
ses (Art. 2.1) were used to locate all Group 2, 3, and 4 details. Group 1
details were located at the diaphragms. The design stress ranges at
Group 1 details governed the final design of the box girders.
Table 2 summarizes the number and types of details placed on each
girder. The numbers in parentheses represent Group 1 and 2 details asso-
ciated with the interior diaphragms at which the predicted stress range is
substantially below the design stress range for the given detail. Signifi-
cant fatigue crack growth is not expected at these details.
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Table 2 Sun~ary of Number and Types of Details under Study
Detail Girder Number Total
I 1 3 (3)
ca 2 3 (3)
-
3 ..
I
eb 1 -2 3 (3) 4 (4)
3 1 (1)
II 1 -c 2 2 (2)-
3 2 (2)
III 1 1
ca 2 (2) 2 (4)
3 ~ (2)
ItI
cb 1 1 (2)2 1 (3) 3 (8)
3 1 (3)
IV 1 2
ca 2
·2-
3 -
IV
cb 1 -
: 2 2 4
3 2
V, 1 10
c 2 6 20
3 4
VI 1 4
ca 2 2 8
3 2
Vl
cb 1 -2 2 4
3 2
VIr 1
-ca 2 4-
3 4·
VIl
cb 1 -2
- 4
3 4
VIII 1 3
c 2 3 9
3 3
TOTAL 69 (21)
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2.3 Fabrication of Box Girder~
The three curved box girders were fabricated and assembled by
Bethlehem Fabricators, Inc., Bethlehem, PA, and delivered to Fritz Engi-
neering Laboratory with all details welded in place.
All steel is ASTM,A36 grade. All bolts areA325 high-strength bolts.
All bolts used in the diaphragm connections and the type VIea detai~s are
3/4 in. in diameter, while the bolts securing the removable top flange are
7"/8 in. in diameter. All welding conforms to the applicable provisions of
the American Welding Society Structural Welding Code.(17) Manual and
automatic welding performed by the fabricator is by the submerged-arc
pro~ess. Nominal weld sizes of 3/16 in. and 5/16 in. are used throughout
with 70 ksi electrodes.
Figures 5, 6, and 7 show the three box gir~ers in various stages of
fabrication. The botto~ flanges and the interchangeable top flange were
flame cut to the required curvature as shown in Figs. 5 and 6. The webs
were flame cut to size, then rolled to the required curvature as shown in
Fig. 6. The bottom flange, webs, and end diaphragms were fit~ed up in J1gS
as shown in Fig. 7, and welded. The interior diaphragms were then installed.
The fit of the interchangeable top flange was checked by shop
assembly prior to transporting any of the girders. Girder 3, the first one
tested, was shipped to Fritz Engineering Laboratory with the top flange in
place. Temporary top lateral bracing members were provided for Girders 1
and 2 to ensure safe lifting and transportation. Figure 8 shows Girders 1
and 2 (top and bottom, respectively) during preparation for fatigue testing
in Fritz Laboratory. The top lateral bracing members are still in place
on Girder 1. The bracing on Girder 2 was temporarily removed to permit
access for instrumentation.
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Fig. 5 Bottom iFlanges af'ter Flame Cutting
to the Required Curvature and
Welding Longitudinal Stiffen~rs
Fig. 6 Webs after Flame Cutting and Rolling
to the Required Curvature and the Top
Flange with Longitudinal Stiffeners
in Place
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Fig. 7 Web, Bottom Flange and Plate-Type
Diaphragm Fitted Up in Jig for
Welding
Fig. 8 Girders Land 2 during Preparation
for Testing Showing Temporary Top
Lateral Bracing System
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Each of the curved box girders was tested in fatigue on the dynamic
test bed in Fritz Engineering Laboratory, Lehigh University. Figures 9 and
10 show girder 3 in the dyna~ic test bed ready for testing. A detailed
description of the dynamic test bed, its construction, and the associated
testing equipment is available in Ref. 13.
Figures 11 and 12 show schematic plan and elevation views of a
typical box girder in place for testing on the dyn&~ic test bed. Load
was applied to the girders by two 110 kip capacity (dynamic) Amsler
hydraulic jacks p~aced over the inner web at the quarter points
(Joints 3 and 7 in Fig. 1).· Because of the anchorage bolt pattern on the
dynamic test bed, a spreader beam was necessary to properly position the
hydraulic jacks over the quarter points. The spreader beam was centered in
the loading frames which transmitted the jack loads into the dyna~ic test
bed. The loading frame was braced in the longitudinal direction by dia-
gonals and all bolts anchoring the loading frame to columns to the floor
were prestressed to mini...rnize sway and uplifting of the, frames. Two Arns ler
hydraulic jacks were used for both the static and cyclic load tests. The
maximum jack strokes are 5 in. and 0.45 in. for static and cyclic loading,
respectively. Deflections of the loading frame limit the usable available
stroke to approximately 0.35 in. for cyclic loading. Two A~sler pulsators
generate the hydraulic pressure required to drive the hydraulic jacks
during the static and cyclic load tests. Synchronized mechanically,
electrically, and hydraulically, these pulsators run at a constant speed
of approximately 250 cycles per minute during the fatigue testing. The
approximate load range is read off pressure gages connected directly to the
hydraulic jacks.
Each girder is supported at the ends of the inner and outer webs
(Joints 1,2,9, and lO'in Fig. 1) hy a roller bearing assembly shown in
Fig. 13. The roller bearing assembly simulates a spherical bearing except
that rotation about a vertical axis is restrained. All other degrees of
freedom corresponding to horizontal displacements and rotations about a
21
Fig. 9 Test Setup Viewed from South Showing
Loading Frame, Amsler Pulsators and
Hydraulic Jacks and Girder '3
Fig. 10 Test Setup Viewed from West Showing
Loading Frame, Girder 3 and
Instrumentation
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Fig. 13 Roller Bearing Assembly
at Joint 10 - All
Horizontal Degrees of
Freedom Permitted
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hor~zontal axis are free except as required to provide overall stability
of the girder during test.
The roller bearing assemblies consist of two 8 in. diameter steel
rollers at right angles to ,each other ,," sandwic,hed between three 2 in.
thick steel plates. The rollers, are 9 in. in length and the top and bottom
plates are 9 in. x 12 in. The middle plate is 12 in. square. The axis of
the upper roller is in line with 'the 'girder radius. The bOtt01U roller is
at right angles to the upper roller •..The proper alignment of the rollers
and plates is maintained by two tapered alignment pins anchored in the
steel plates and projecting into oversized holes at each interface of roll-'
er and plate. The alignment pins and plates are shown in Fig. 14. The
orientation of the entire bearing assembly with respect to the box girder,
assembly is maintained by clamping the top plate of the roller bearing
assembly to the bottom flange of the box girder and tack welding the bottom
plate of the roller bearing assembly to the dynamic test~ed. For safety
reasons stop blocks are welded to all the plates to prevent excessive
travel of the rollers in case of accident during etection, or testing of
the girders. Most of the stop blocks 'are an inch or two from the rollers
as shown in Fig. 13 so that freedom of motion is assured. However certain
stop blocks were fitted to the rollers at Joints 1 and 9 in order to main-
tain stab~itY of the girders during testing.
As shown schematically, in Fig. 15 three horizontal degrees of
freedom are fixed to preve"nt rigid body motion of the girder. Radial dis-
placements are prevented at Joints land. 9 tangential ,d:ts~lacementsare
prevented at Joint 1'. The'a'hove degrees of freedom are prevented by fitting
the stop blocks tightly against the appropriate steel ~oller and ~elding
it in place. Additional restraint to the horizontal ,rigid b~dy motion of
the assembly was provided by struts clamped at Jo~nts 1 and 9 consistent
with the horizontal boundary conditions shown in Fig. 15. Fig'ure 16 shows
the roller bearing assembly at Joint' 9, as well as. the placeme~t of the
stop blocks and strut to prevent radial displacements.
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Fig. 14 Alignment Pins and Holes
at Interface of Rollers
and Plates
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Outer Web
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Load Posi tioned Over Joints 3.~ 7
Fig. 15 Plan View of Typical Girder Showing the Loading
Cpndition and the Horizontal Restraint Conditions
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Fi~. 16 Roller ~~ari~g Assembiy
at Joint 9 - Radial
Displacements Prevented
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Fig. 17 Deflection Dial Gage Locations - Initial Sta~ic Load Tests
Severai sets of instr~~entationwere used to monitor the behavior
bf each ,girder duri~g the static an~ tyclit load ~ests. The instrumen-
tation for each· t~st was tail6red to the diff~ii~g purposes of the tests.
The" static load tests were carried out to check the alignment of
~ach girder ,arid ·the c6rrelation between the ,actual ~nd predicted stresses.(8)
':These obj~ctivesw~re best met bymonlto~ing the '6veral1, behavior of each
gi~d~r as ~haracterizedby the deflection~ arid strains at a number of points.
Vertical and horizontal deflections under static loads were
measured by Ames dial gages placed at the locations shown in Fig. 17.
Figures 13 and 16 show the horizontal dial gages placed at Joints 9 and
10 during the static load test of Girder 2. The dial gages had a least
scale division of 0.001 in. and a stroke of 1 in.
Strains in the girders during the static load tests were recorded
by electrical resistance strain gages used in conju,nction with a 120-
channel 'B&F data,acquisition system. The strain gages were located on the
webs and flanges of each girder at several gage sections shown in Figs. 18
through 20. Each cross section that is gaged is numbered. The instru-
mentation at a particular cross section is given a type number. The
locations 0'£· th'e strain gages for ~ach type ~r"e a.hown in Figs. 21 through
23. All strain gages have a nominal gage length of t in. and are oriented
to record 'the longitudinal normal strains. In addition to the strain gages
shown in Figs. 18 through 23 strain gages were also placed in the vicinity
of the welded details under·study· a~ .shown,. for example, in Fig. 24.
Although these strain gages were provided ,primarily for use in the cyclic
load tests (periodic tests involving a very few cycles for the purpose
of measuring maximum and minimum strains), the strains near the welded
details were also recorded in the static loa~ tests for comparison to the
,cyclic strains.
The cyclic load tests were periodically carried out to determine the
stress ranges near the various details under study. As described later in
Art. 4.2 the cyclic load range (maximum load minus minimum load) used
throughoat the fatigue testing of each assembly is based on the strain
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Fig. 24 Linear, Strain Gages at Detail -Types
V, and VI
, 'c ca
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Fig. 25 12-Channel--ijitraviolet-·
Oscillograph RecQ~der.
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ranges measured at the details understudy in the initial cyclic load
test. Additional cyclic lo~d tests were periodically perform~d at appro~­
imately 250,000 cycle intervals throughout the fatigue testing to ~onitor
the stress ranges near the welded details.
The strain gages at the gage s~ctions (Figs. 18 to 23) were also
read during the cyclic load test's, and serve as' a che'cl~ on the strain gages
placed nea~ the Group 2, ~, an~ 4 details. The typi~al locations and
orientation of the linear" strain gages n~ar the weld~d details are shown in
Table 1. The indicated s'e'p'aration distances a~e provided to ensure that the
gage ind ieates the no~ninal str~ss range at the deta'il' without the influ-
I
ence of the stress'concentration caused by the welded d~tail. Figure 24
shows two details (Types Vc~n,d Vl
ca
) and the straln ga~es associated with
them. Strain gages were not placed at Group'l de~ails or, at detail Type
Vll
cb • The no;ninat' stress ranges at these details ate readily available
from stress ranges measurei at adjacent gage s~ctiort~ (Figs~ 18 through 23).
During the cyclic' load tests, the strain range '~t the several details
and at the gage s~ctions are r~cbrded on 1ight~sensitive paper by the '12-
channel ultraviolet oscillograph 're~ord~r shown in Fig. 25." Fro~
calibration curves' and the osc~11ogr~ph output', th~' s'train range for each
gage under cyclic loading is determirie~ 'and ~onvert~d into a nominal stress
range at the detail.
During the per~o~i~ cyclic load tests the midspan v~rtical deflec-
,tion at the inner web is measured by the double dial gage rig mounted as
shown in Fig. 26. The dial'gage' rig is also used thr~ughout t~e fatigue
tests to monitor the midsp'an deflection, thereby indicat'ing wllether' th-e
overall stiffness of the assembly is deteriorated by fatigue crack growth.
The lower dial gage also triggers'a switch to shut down the Amsler
pulsators if the vertical de,~lection- becomes too great. Thus sa.fe',
operation of the machinery is assured. without the continuous presence
of research personnel.
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Fig. 26 Do~ble Dial Gage Rig
which Monitors Midspan
Deflection under Cyclic
to,ad and Performs
Emergency Shutdown
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4.1 Initial Static Load Test
Following the erection of each girder on the dynamic test bed,
an initial static load test· is performed to check the alignment of the
assembly and to provide measured stresses and deflections for comparison
to the static analysis of each girder (Art. 2.1). The results of the
initial static load tests also provides estimates of the stress ranges
and deflections to be expected during the cyclic loading.
The initial static load test consists of loading the girder from
zero to 100 kips in 20 kip increments. All strain gages are read at
each load increment by a 120-channel B&F data acquisition system. Hori-
zontal and vertical deflections are also measured by reading the Ames
dial gages (Fig. 17) at each load increment. Complete readings of strains
and deflections are also made as each girder is unloaded in 20 kip incre-
ments, thereby providing a check of the readings taken while loading.
The predicted stress range profiles based on the SAP IV static
analyses (Art. 2.1) and the measured stresses fro~ the initial static
load test are shown in Figs. 27 through 33. In each figure the stress
range, S (ordinate), at a given point is plotted as a function of the
r
parameter, X/L (abscissa), where X is the position of the point along the
centerline of the girder and L is the centerline span length. Only the
half span of a girder (west span) is shown. The predicted stress range
profile is shown as a continuous curve representing the stress range, S ,
, r
corresponding to a statIc load rang~ of 100 kips. Due to the symmetry of
girder geometry, loadi~g and detail placement about midspan the predicted
stress range profiles are only shown for the western half of each girder
(Fig. 1). The predicted s~ress range profiles for the eastern half are
the mirror images of the profiles shown. The stress ranges ~easured
during the initial static load 'tests are, shown as circles and squares in
the figures. In order to demonstrate the validity of the assumption of
symmetry about midspan, the measured stress ranges corresp~nding to a
static load range of 100 kips are plotted for both halves of each girder.
The solid and open symbols shown in the figures represent stress ranges
measured on the eastern and western halves of the assemblies, respectively.
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Fig. 31 Stress Range Profiles and Measured Stresses
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The proper alignment of the girders in the dynamic test bed is
indicated by the symmetry of the static load test results about midspan.
Also, considering the complexity of the box girders, the predicted and
measured stress range profiles sh~w reasonable agreement.
Table 3 summarizes the predicted and measured vertical deflections
at the interior diaphragm locations for a static' load of 100 kips. The
horizontal displacements are generally too small to be measured reliably.
4.2 Initial Cl.£.lic hoad Test
After checking the alignment of the girder by means of the initial
static load test, the initial cyclic load test is then performed. The
purpose of the initial cyclic load test is to determine the jack load range
to be maintained throughout the fatigue testing and to obtain an initial
record of the stress ranges near all details due to cyclic load.
The jack load range for a girder is selected by trying to match
the stress range profiles measured in the initial cyclic load test to those
provided by the finite element analysis of the given. girder (Art. 2.1).(8)
In the analysis and design of each box girder the predicted stress range
profiles were used to locate each welded detail so that all details would
develop through cracks at approximately the same cycle life (as close to
2,000,000 as possible). Premature failure of one or more det8ils would
necessitate time-consuming and exp~nsive fatigue crack repair to maintain
the integrity of the girder for the duration of the test. By closely
matching the measured and predi~ted stress range profiles, fatigue data can
be obtained for all details with a minimum of fatigue crack repairs.
Preliminary cyclic load tests of the first girder tested, girder 3,
were carried out with a load range of 50 kips per jack. Based on the
results of these tests the required load range for the fatigue tests was
estimated to be 95 ,to 100 kips with a minimum load of 8 to 10 kips to
prevent uplift at the supports due to dynamic behavior. These values were
used for the initial cyclic load tests of all girders.
During the initial cyclic load tests the stress range near all
details and at each ,gage section was measured using the linear strain gages
50
Table 3 Predicted and Measured Vertical Deflections
at ~nterior Diaphragms
Joint Predicted Measured
Number Vertical Deflection Vertical Deflection
Girder (Fig. 1) (in) (in)
1 3 0.351 0.360
4 0.284 0.230
5 0.422 0.477
6 0.420 0.333
7 0.351 0.373
8 0.284 0.241
2 3 0.347 0.333
4 0.282 0.247
5 0.420 0.416
6 0.414 0.342
7 0.347 0.342
8 0.282
-0.247
I
,
I
3 3 1 0.339 0.316
Ii 4 0.308 0.240I Il
! 5 I 0.410 0.394i I!i 6 I 0.445 0.335
I 7 0.339 0.322
I 8 0.308 0.247
IL--___~
..._---"----~.--....~..
-
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and ultraviolet oscillograph recorder (Art. 3.2). The midspan deflection·
was measured using the dial gage rig (Fig. 26).
The result of the initial cyclic load test was co~pared to the
stress ranges predicted by the finite element analysis to determine if
adjustments to the load range were required. The predicted stress range
profiles and the measured stress ranges under cyclic loading shown in Figs.
34 through 40 were the basis for this determination. The continuous curves
in Figs. 34 through 40 are the same stress range profiles presented in
Figs. 27 through 33 and are symmetric about midspan. The measured stress
ranges are plotted for both halves ·of the girder in order to illustrate
the symmetry of the results about midspan. The circles and squares denote
the measured stress ranges at the Group 2 and Group 3 details shown at
the top of each figure. The solid and open symbols represent details on
the east and west halves of the girder, respectively.
The measured stress range profiles show a slight change in shape
from the predicted stress range profiles for all three girders. In
general, the measured stress ranges are higher than predicted along the
outer web and lower than predicted along 'the inner web. This shift makes
the failure of different details at different times inevitable. The
approach adopted was to use a jack load range near the dynamic capacity of
the Amsler equipment and make the necessary repairs of the details th~t fa11
prematurely due to unintentionally high stress ranges.
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Fig. 34 Stress Range Profiles and Measured Stress Ranges under Cyclic Loading - Girder 1
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Fig. 37 Stress Range Profiles and Measured Stress Ranges under Cyclic
Loading - Girder 2 (Jack Load Range - 11 to 109 ·kips)
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Fig. 38 Stress Range Profiles and Measured Stress Ranges under Cyclic
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Fig. 40 Stress Range Profiles and Measured Stress Ranges under Cyclic
Loading - Girder 3 (Jack Load Range - 9 to 109 kips)
5 • FATIGUE TESTING
5.1 General Procedure
After performing the initial static and cyclic load tests, a girder
is ready for fatigue testing. Each girder is subjected to '8 constant
cyclic load range 'selected on the basis of the cyclic load test results.
~he constant ampli~ud~ load cycles are applied at a rate of approximately
,250 cycles per minute. Frequent inspection of the girders monitors
fatigue crack growth at the welded details under study. Additional cyclic
load tests are performed at approximately 250,000 cycle intervals to record
the stress ranges at the details throughout the fatigue tests.
The girders were tested in the following order~ Girder 3, Girder 1,
~nd Girder 2. The order of testing was 'arbitrary.
The fatigue testing of Girder 3 required 7 weeks due to initial
problems with excessive noise and support motion as well as extensive
repairs of the interior diaphragms which were required early in ,the tests.
Girder 3 was subjected to a cyclic load range of 10~ kips with\a~9 kip
mi'nimum load. The average midspan deflection was O.40S'in •. as 'measured by
the double dial gage rig. Girder 3 was subjected to 2.25 million constant
amplitude load cycles.
The fatigue tests of Girder 1 went smoothly; The time re'quired to
complete the fatigue testing was four weeks. The girder was subjected to
acyclic load range of 97 kips 'with a minimum load of 10 kips. The
average measured midspan deflectio~ was 0.430 in. The fatigue test of
qirder 1 ended at 2.02 mil1~on cycles.
The fatigue testing of Girder 2 also required 4 weeks. A cyclic
load range of 98 kips and minimum load of 11 kips were applied. The
:8verage measured ~idspan deflection was 0.421 ,in. The fatigue test of
G~rder 2 was suspended at 1.47 million cycles when repair of the fatigue
cracks which developed in t~e bottom flange near the west quarter-point
could not be continued and still maintain the integrity of the girder.
~his condition was anticipated because of the high stress range which
~xisted at this point.
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Fig. 41 Holes Dril1ed- through the Web to
Blunt Tip of a Through Crack at
a Type V
c
Det~il
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Fig. 42 High-Strength Bolted Splice across
a Through Crack Originating at a
Type VII Detailca .
(Viewed from Beneath Girder 3)
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Fig. 43 High-Str~ngth Bolt Installed in a
Hole Dril~ed at the Tip of a
'Through Crack
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5.2 Crack Detection ~d Repair
During the fatigue testing, each girder was frequently inspected for
visible fatigue cracks. The inspections were made at approximately 75,000
cycle intervals and normally under a static load of about 50 kips per jack.
Most visual inspections were made with a lOX magnifying glass and a cleaner
fluid. The cleaner fluid is sprayed on the metal surface, and seeps into
a crack if one is present. As the fluid on the flat surface rapidly
evaporates the distinct line of a crack becomes visible, due to the liquid
in the crack. This inspection method proved very efficient and productive
in inspecting the large number of potential crack locations on each girder.
The frequent visual inspections concentrated on monitoring primary
fatigue crack growth at the Group '2, 3, and l~ de,tails. -Careful inspection
of the Group 1 details associated with the interior diaphragms was also
performed to monitor both primary and secondary fatigue crack growth. In
addition to the above inspections the entire girder. was checked
approximately every 200,000 cycl~s to ensure the safety and integrity of
the girder throughout the fatigue tests.
When a visible crack is d'iscovered its lQcation is recorded along
with the present number of load cycles o~ the girder. If the crack is not
through the thickness of a web' or flange no repairs are made immediately~ but
the growth of the crack is monitored. When a c,rac~ has gro,wn through the
web or flange thicknes~ or is initially dis~overed as a through crac~ then
repairs are made to prevent.premature failure of the girder. The crack
repair could consist of drilling a hole to blunt the crack tip as shown in
Fig. 41, or bolting splice 'plates over the cracked section as in Fig. 42
or both. The extent of the ~epairs and the sizes of drilled holes and/or
splice plates depends upon the location and si~e of the fatigue crack.
Examples of two other types of c~ack repair used extensively on the box
girders are shown in Fig. 43. The one repair consists of a 1-1/16"
di~meter hole drilled near the leading tip of a fatigue crack. A 1"
diameter A325 high-strength bolt is' then installed in the hole and tight-
ened ~ turn beyond the snug position. This simple repair proved very
. .
effective in arresting fatigue crack growth'. The sec'ond repair used
splice plates clamped to the projecting edge of the bottom flange When an
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edge crack.was present. This type of repair was most effective in the
plate girder tests reported in Ref. 15. It is not so effective for box
girders however because of the di~ficulty of clamping to the girder.
Further comments on the effectiveness of the methods of fatigue crack
repair used are provided in Appendix C. The purpose of the fatigue crack
repair was to allow each girder to reach 2 million cycles, if possible,
without impairing the integrity of the girder. This goal 'was achieved on
Girders 1 and 3. The fatigue testing of Girder 2 was cut off at 1.47
million cycles because the repairs required ~o continue testing were not
feasible. Since most of the required data had already been obtained by
1.47 million cycles the necessary repair to allow 2.0 million cycles to
be reached could not be economically justified.
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6. RESU,LTS OF FATIGUE TESTS
In the following articles the terms primary and secondary fatigue
crack growth are used to differentiate between two types of fatigue crack
growth. Primary fatigue crack growth is caused by the longitudinal normal
stress ranges produced .primari1y by bending ~nd warping torsion. Secon-
dary fatigue crack growth is caused by transverse forces at the diaphragms
and the introduction of out-of-plane forces and displacements to the
webs and flanges.
6.1 Primary Fat~ue Cr!£k Growth
P~imary fatigue crack growth occurred at nearly all the welded
details placed on the three girders as expected (Tables 1 and 2).
Figures 44 through 46 are schematic diagrams showing the locations of the
welded details on each girder. Elevations of the north and south webs
(as viewed from the south) are shown above and below the plan view. All
details are symmetric about midspan.
Each detail location is identified by an alphanumeric designation.
The locations of the Group 1 details (Art. 2.2) are assigned numbers
corresponding to the web-diaphragm joints (Fig. 1) at which the details
are placed. The locations of the Group 2, 3, and 4 details (Art. 2.2) are
identified by a letter or letters as shown in Figs. 44 through 46.
Details to the west of midspan are identified by a single letter such as
a, b, c, etc. The corresponding symmetric details to the east of
midspan are identified by double letters such as aa, bb, cc, etc. For
example, on Girder 1, the Type V details located at potential crack
c
locations a and aa are s~etric with respect to midspan. These details
should experience nearly identical nominal stress ranges and fail at
approximately the same number of cycles.
The measured nominal stress ranges for all potential crack loca-
tions are presented in Tables 4 through 6. The number of cycles at which
visible and through-thickness cracks were discovered is also presented
in the right-hand columns of these tables. Potential crack locations
which did not develop visible cracks by the end Qf the testing of each
assembly have no entries in these' columns.
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The no~inal stress ranges shown in Table~ 4 through 6 are based on
the cyclic load tests which were performed at regular intervals throughout
the fatigue tests as described in Arts. 4.2 and 5.1. The no~inal stress
ranges were computed fro~ strains measured by the strain gages located
near the gage sections (Figs. 18 through 23) and at the welded details
(TabLe 1). The computations made use· of the predicted and measured
stress range profiles (Figs. 34 through 40) to adjust the strai~s to
account for the small distance between the strain gages and the potential
crack locations.
In Tables 4 through 6 the number of cycles required to develop
visible and through-thickness cracks are shown in millions of cycles.
This data was obtained fro~ records of the regular inspections of each
assembly at approximately 75,000 cycle intervals. A detail is assumed to
have failed when a through-thickness crack develops since the remaining
useful life of the detail is generally negligible.
The fatigue test results presented in Tables 4 through 6 are also
shown in the form of S VB. N diagrams in Figs~ 47 through 59. These dia-
r
grams relate the number of cycles, N, required to develop a visible or
through-thickness crack to the nominal stress range, S , at the detail. A; , r
set of S -N diagrams is shown for each girder. All details on a given gir-
r
derbelonging to a particular AASHTO detail category are shown on a single
Sr-N diagram. The corresponding AASHTO detail cate.gory design curve is also shown.
In Figs. ·47 through 59 the open symbols with a horizontal arrow
extending ,to the right signify that the given detail did not develop a
visible crack in the course of the fatigue tests. An open symbol denotes,
1 the number of cycles at which a visible crack was discovered. A solid
symbol indicates the number of cycles at which a through-thickness crack
was discovered. An open symbol connected to a sol~d symbol by a horizont-
al line indicates a crack, initially discovered as a vis~ble, crack, which
later developed into a through crack' at the corresponding num~er of cycles.
6.2 Secondar~ Fatigue Crack Growth
Due to the very local nature of the' stresses involved, it is not
possible to consider secondary fatigue crack growth in terms of the
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Table 4 Measured Nominal Stress Ranges at Potential Crack Locations
and Cycles to Visible and Through Cracks - Girder 1
r---.-----.-- ---_.--.-
Potential Measured Cycles (10
6 )
S
M__++'__~_'_'_'_-'~"____'.h._._~"____, --"',
Crack r Visible Thr\ough
Location (ksi) Crack Crack
3 16.3 1.460
(4) 13.5
(5) 12.4'
6 13.9 0.912* 1.460
7 16.3 0.912* 1.460
(8) 13.5
t 1 9.2
(d) 8.3
(dd) 8.3 1.5'64
m 10.4 0.829 0.860
i 16.9 0.460 0.701
ii 16.3 0.829 1.077
a 8.4
aa 7.5
c 14.6 0.460
cc 15.1 0.460 0.770
f 9.5 0.829 1.077
ff 9.1 1.214 1.460
g 9.2 1.214 1.460
gg 9.0 1.671
I h 10.6
f hh 9.5 1.214 1.460
I
I h'I 11.2bb 10.8
j 13.1
:jj 12.7 ,..
e 9.1
ee 8.7 '
k· 4.7
--.
D
E
c
C
E
C-D
C-D
AASHTO
Fatigue
Category
VI
ca
v
c
IV
ca
III
ca
VIII
c
Detail
Type
No entries tn the last two columns implies no visible or through cracks
were found at the detail by 2.02 million cycles.
*Crack initiated by secondary fatigue crack growth at diaphragm (see
Arts. 6.2 and 7.2).
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Table 5 Measured Nominal Stress Ranges at Potential Crack Locations
and Cycles to Visible and Through Cracks - Girder 2
AASHTO Potential Measured Cycles (10
6 )
Detail Fatigue Crack S Visible Throughr
Type Category Location (kai) Crack Crack
I
eb C 3 16.1 1.392 1.467(4) 13.0 1.101
(5 ) 11.6
6 i 14.1 1.272
7 16.1
(8) 13.0
III C-D (d) 11.6 0.661
ca (dd) 11.4 0.853 1.021*
IIIcb E (c) 7.2 0.740(ec) 7.2
k 12.5 0.584 1.021*
(~) 8.0
IV
cb C h 16.9 0.383 0.853hh 16.2 0.661 1.021
V E a 8.2 jc 7.4aa
f 9.2 0.853
ff 9.1
i - 8.5 1.392
ii 8.4 0.740
VI C-D g 13.7 1.101 Ica 13.2 Igg
VI
cb C-D b 11.4
,
bb 10.5 Ii
j
I
VIII D e 7.9
c 7.5ee
j 4.30
*Fatigue cracks r~paired at 1.021 million cycles prior to becoming
through-thickness crac'ks.
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Table 6 Measured Nominal Stress Ranges at Potential Crack Locations
and Cycles to Visible and Through Cracks- Girder 3
eye les (lOS)
Visible Through
Crack Crack
Detail
Type
II
c
III
ca
AASHTO
Fatigue
Categ~ry
c
c
C-D
Potential
Crack
Location
(5)
6
3
(4)
7
(8)
(e)
(ee),
-t
Measured
S
r
(ksi)
13.0
13.7
14.6
11.4
14.4
11.0
12.2
12.6
9.2
0.463*
0.463*
0.084*
1.135
*Crack initiated by dis'placement- induced secondary fatigue crack growth
at diaphragm (see Arts. 6.2 and 7.2).
·13
1.369
1.369
1.556
1.761
1.500
1.761
0.541
0.463
. I
I
0.971
0.971
9.2
8.1
8.7
8.7
15.2
15.7
6.6
6.6
12.6
6.8
13.9
13.2
11,4
10.6
c
cc;:
h
hh
b
bb
g
gg
i
1i
I
I
I
I
! I
a I 8 •2 I 0 •084
aa I 8 •0 ! 0 . 084
j I 13.3 I 0.084j~ II 14.5 I 0.084
o 14.6 I
00 j' 15.5 j
"P 13.5 i
1
;
;
ff 9.0 I !
k 6.0 I I'
"'- ~_~'__..-.--_. .~.l..-._-_. __.._,--_._--_.. ~__,_
(d)
(dd)
m
(n)
B
c
E
E
D
E
C-D
C-D
V
c
VI
ca
VII
ca
VIII
c
"\ ..
20
15
Sr 13
(ksi)
-- AASHTO
Category C
-
o •
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10
Detail No Visible Visible Through
Type Crack Crack Crack
I ca 0--. 0 •
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nominal stress range S versus the cycles N to a specified crack condition.
r
The discussion of secondary fatigue crack growth is therefore limited to
more qualitative observations of the performance of the box girders.
The'~irst girder t,ested, Girder 3, ':' experienced considerable
secondary fatigu~ crack growth early in the test. The first sign that
crack growth: was 'occurring carne at 83,400 cycles when a slight increase
in the midspan deflection triggered the emergency shutdown switch (Art.
3.2 and Fig~, 26). 'A complete inspection revealed secondary fatigue crack
growth at a "number. of different locations. Close inspection of the
interior diaphragmd ~evealed cracks as.shown in Fig. 60. A
through crack in thisd"iaphragm developed at the cutouf:-~,wh-ich'-allows the
longitudlij~~ bottom~~ldnge stiffener to pass through the diaphra~m as
shown in Fig. 61. Asimilar crack was discovered at the diaphragm connect-
ing Joints 1 and 4. Insp~ction of the midspan diaphragm (Joints ,5 and 6)
~. "f
showed no damage to the di~phragm itself but damage was evident at the
. , ,
connection o~ the diaphragm;':,..to the webs.. At the top of the 'web at Joint
5, the ~iaph'"tagm had 'punched . through the web as shown in Fig ~ 62. A
similar punching effect, though not so severe, was observed at the bottom
,of the Yle1b a~, Joints 4 and 8. At the top of the web at Joint '6 the
diaphragm had torn.a~ay from tq~~web as shown:in Fig. 63. Similar tearing
of the web-dfaphraim weld was,fo~pd at the tpk of the web at Joint 8.
d Also, as shown in ,Fig'. 64 the' l'WP~, III detal:i at detail location ~
!,' . !,"., , .. '." ',ca ',~-
c~acked at the d6pe due to ~oe~on df the diaphtagm relativ~ to the bbttom
flange.
As discuss.ed~ in Art. 2'.1, one of the,~'o"i)jectives of this investiga-
tion is to deterllline :the influence of diaphl'ragrrt rigidity on overall
fatigue behav'.ior... Secondary crack growt.h- was -t'herefore anticipated to
\,,c
occur in the diaphragms and at the diaphr?gm ~? web and/or flange connec-
tions. The plate type diaphragms in girder 3 ~erepurposely not we~ded to
the bottom "flange at" the load points so that ,tl)~exte~nt of secondary crack
.,t. t ~ , ~... .,.~
growth due to displacement induced stress~could be examined 0 However the
severity of the damage so early in the tesJ:p~ogram was not anticipated.
It was therefore felt prudent to immediat~iy ensure that no further
secondary cracking would develop which may interfere with the development
of the expected primary fatigue cracks.
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Fatigue Cracks
~.....-- Diaphragm
(See Fig. 61)
Tear 'At Midspan)
Diaphragm
(See Fig. 63)
Punching of
At Midspan
Diaphragm
(See Fig. 62)
Fig. 60 Girder 3 - Interior Diaphragms from the
East at Oe084 Million Cycles .
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Fig. 61 Girder 3 - Diaphragm at Joints 7 and
8 Viewed from East after 0.084
Million Cycles Showing Crack at
Top of Cutout
Fig. 62 Girder 3 - Punching in Web at Joint 5
at Top of Diaphragm as Viewed from the
South after 0.084 Million Cycles
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Fig.'63 Girder;3 -"6iaphragm T6rn' f
away from 'Web at l Jo:(.nt 6
as: Vi~wed. from the East
after 0.084 Million Cycles
Fig" "64 'Girder 3· - Type III ' at Location e
after 0.084 Millionca Cycles
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Secondary fatigue crack growth was arrested by (1) bolt~ng hea~
angles across the plate diaphragms as shown in Fig. 65 to reduce the stress
in the diaphragms, (2) welding the top of the diaphragms directly to the
flanges at the top of each web by means of gusset plates 8S shown in
Fig. 66 and, (3) 'welding the plate diaphragms at the quarter points
(Joints 3 and 4 and Joints 7 and 8) to th~ bottom flange. ,The latter two
ensured that the diaphragm forces would not be, carried by the web by web
bending. Of course, the analyses of Girder·, 3 were examined closely to
determine i£ the calculate,d stress ranges' in the bottom flange and the
small flanges at the top of each web were compatible with the weld details
to be introduced, so that the fatigue strength of the girder would not be
substantially reduced below 2 million cycl.s.
Relatively little secondary fatigue crack growth occurred in the
remainder of the fatigue testing of Gl~der 3. At 0.46 million cycles
visible cracks were discovered in the bottom flange. These cracks
occurred at the cutouts which allow the longitudinal stiffener to pass
through the diaphragms at Joints 3 and '4, and 7 and 8. The cracks were
perpendicular to the diaphragm at the termination of the repair weld
mentioned above which connects the diaphragms to'the bottom flange. The
secondary ,fatigue crack nearest Joint 7 later "turned" in response to the
maximum principal stress. Although initiated by secondary fatigue crack
growth, the crack began to behave like a primary fatigue crack, growing
perpendicular to the longitudinal ~ending stress. By 1.13 million cycles
a through crack had developed in the bottom flange. No other secondary
fatigue crack growth was observed be~ore, the fatig~e testing of Girder 3
ended at 2.27 million cycles.
Based on the experlenc~ with severe secondary fatigue crack growth
in Girder 3, Girders 1 and 2 were modified prior to fatigue testing.
Gusset plates were welded to the tops of all interior diaphragms to trans-
fer out-of~plane forces directly, into t~e flanges at the tops:of the webs
(Fig. 66). In addition, any interior diaphragms that were intentionally
not welded to the bottom flange durirtg ,fabrication were welded to transfer
diaph~agm forces direct~y to the bottom flange instead of to the webs.
With these modifications,- the fatigue testi~g of Girder. I began.
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Fig. 65
Fig. 66
Girder 3 - Cross Bracing Used to
Reinforce Interior Diaphragms
Girder 3 - Plates 'Used to Connect
Interior Diaphragms to Top'Flange
(Plates can also be seen in Fig. 65)
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Secondary fatigue ~rack growth did not seriously damage Girder 1.
No punching or tearing of the web was observed and no fatigu~ crack growth
was observed in the diaphragms. Secondary fatigue cracks were observed
at the juncture of the transverse web stiffeners and the bottom flange.
These cracks occurred at Joints. 3, 6, and 7. ·The cracks at Joints 6 and
i
7 were visible at 0.91 million cycles, while the crack at Joint 3 was not
visible until 1.46 million cycles. Figure 67(a) shows the diaphragm at
Joints 5 and 6 as viewed from the east. The partial plan view indicated
in Fig. 67(b) shows the first stage of secondary fatigue crack growth at
Joint 6. The secondary fatigue crack begins to grow perpendicular to
the web stiffener due to transverse forces introduced into the bottom
flange by the diaphragm. As the crack grows away from the web stiffener
the longitudi~al normal stress due to bendlng and warping torsion begins
to dominate the stress: field at the, crack tip. The crack then turns as
shown in Fig. 67(c) and begins to behave as a primary fatigue crack,
growing across the bottom flange. The fatigue cracks at Joints 6 and 7
exhibited this behavior, becoming through-thickness cracks at 1.46 million
cycles. The secondary fatigue crack at Joint 3 did not become a through-
thickness crack. Fatigue testing of Girder 1 ended at 2.02 million cycles.
No secondary fatigue crack growth was observed in Girder 2.
The fatigue testing was suspended at 1.47 million cycles. Due to exten-
sive primary fatigue crack growth in the bottom flange"the repair of which
was not deemed necessary to meet the objectives of the program.
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----.- North
a. Section At Midspan
c-
b. Section A-A At 0.91 Mil,lion Cycles
c. Section A-A At "1.46 Million Cycles
Fig. 67 Girder 1 - Primary Fatigue Crack Growth Initiated by Secondary
Fatigue Crack Growth at Junction of Web Stiffener and Bottom Flange
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7.1
7.1.1
7. DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULT~
Pr~ar~ Fatigue Crack Growth
Type I and I b Details
ca c
The fatigue test results for all Type I and I details are
ca ' cb
shown in Fig. '68.
The six Type I details 'tested were, subjected to no:ninal stress,
. ca '
ranges of 12.4 to 16.5 ksi. Five of the TypeI
ca
details demonstrated·
fatigue strengths exceeding theAASHTO CategoryC desig·n.'curv,e. The
sixth detail developed a through crack after 1,,46 million cycles at a
nominal stress range of 13.9 ksi. Although this falls far below the
AASHTO Category C design curve it is important to note that this crack,
as well as a crack at the other Type I ' detail that fell above the design
ca ---
curve, was initiated by secondary fatigue crack growth. The detail whose
fatigue strength falls below the AASHTO Category C design curve is the
Type lca detail located at Joint 6 on Girder. 1. The process .through which
secondary fatigue crack growth initiated the premature failure of this
detail is described in detail in Art. 6.2. The premature failure of this
detail may reflect on the inadequ~te fatigue strength of the diaphragm con-
figuration for severe torsional loadings, but it does not. imply any inadequa-
cy of the Type I
ca
detail with regard to the 'AASHTO Category C design curve.
The eight Type r
cb
details tested were subjected to stress ranges
from 13.0 to 16.1 ksi. Four of 'these details exhibited fatigue strengths
which exceed the AASHTO CategoryC design curve.- Two Type ,reb details
were not subjected to stress ranges high enough to evaluate their ade-
quacy as Category C details. However, no visible cr.cks ,developed at
these details prior to the end of the test. The two remaining Type"reb
details exhibited fatigue strengths that are significantly-below the
AASHTO Category C design curve.
Close inspection of these details showed that fatigue crack growth
stemmed from regions marked by significant undercut at the weld toe. In
addition, the detail that developed' the through-thickness crack at 1.10
million cycles exhibited an extremely, steep flank ,angl~. This same detail
forced the suspension of testing of Girder 2 at l.47 million cycles when
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Fig. 68 Fatigue Results - Type I and I b Details
ca c
fatigue cracks grew through the botto~ flange at a number of points,
rendering repair unfeasible. Although the poor fatigue strength of
these details might be justified on the basis of abnormally large initial
flaw s~zes the question of possible size effects arises. With a fillet-
welded stiffener traversing the entire width of the bottom flange, it is
more likely that such otherwise abnormally large flaw sizes may occur.
However, the performance of the majority of the Type I
eb details indicates
that with careful welding procedures and proper inspection, Type reb
details will achieve fatigue strengths exceeding the AASHTO Category C
design curve.
7.1.2 Type II Details
c
The results of the fatigue tests of four Type II detail~ are
, c
shown in Fig. 69.
Based on the original analysis and design 0'£ girder 3, two of these
details were not expected to expeiienee stress ranges high enough to cause
significant fatigue' crack growth._ This expectation was borne out by the
fatigue test results. However, two. Type II
c
details that were subject to
sufficiently high stress ranges to produce significant' fatigue crack
growth were damaged by early secondary fatigue cr~~k growth. In spite
of this, one of the Type lIe details did exhibit a fatigue strength
exceeding the AASHTO Category C design curve. However, the remaining
Type lIe detail failed prematurely. for an A~SHTO Category C detail due
to the secondary fatigue crack growth. '
'Although the -results are not conclusive it is believed that ~~SHTO
detail Category C is appropriate for Type II details.
c
7.1.3 Type III and III b· Details
ca c
The fatigue test 'resu1ts for all Type III and III b details are
ca c
shown in Fig. 70.
The Type III details tested were subject to stress ranges from
ca
9.2 to 12.6 kai. Of the six Type III details tested only two ~onclu­
ca
sively demonstra,ted the fatigue strength of an ~~SHTO Category C detail.
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ca C
Figure 70 also shows one Type III detail as having developed a through-
ca
th'ickness crack at 1.02 million cycles. This detail actually never
developed a through-thickness crack. It was repaired at 1.02 million
cycles in order to permit continued fatigue testing over a weekend when
a repair would have been impossible. The stress ranges at the three
remaining Type III details were not adequate to permit conclusive
ca
determination of their fatigue strengths. Further study 0.£ Type III
ea
details is warranted before it can be considered an AASHTO Category C
detail.
Four of the eight Type III
cb details tested demonstrated fati~ue
strengths comparable to AASHTO Category E details. The stress range at
two Type III
cb details which showed no signs of fatigue crack growth were
too low to evaluate their adequacy as AASHTO Category E details. The
circumstances surrounding the development of fatigue cracks at two other
Type III
cb details deserve elaboration. These details as well as other
Type III ,and V .details located on the webs of the box girders often
ca c
showed significant cold lap and porosity at the weld termination.
Although the reasons for these flaws are unclear, their effects on the
fatigue strength of several of these details are detrimental. The visible
and through-thickness cracks indicated at 0.74 and 1.56 million cycles,
respectively, are believed to be due to the presence of abnormally large
initial flaws. With careful welding procedures and strict quality control
the' deleterious presence of $uch initial flaws can be avoided. It is
expected that the fatigue strength of Type III
cb details is adequately
described by the AASHTO Category E design curve.
7.1.4 Type IV and IV b Details
ca c
The fatigue test results for all Type IV
ca
and IV
cb details tested
are shown in Fig. 71.
Two Type IV
ca
and four Type IV
cb detail~ were included in the
fatigue testing program. One Type IV detail subject to a> nominal stress
ca
range of 16.9 ksi developed a through crack at 0.70 million cycles which
falls near but below the AASHTO Category C design curve. The other Type
IV
ca
detail and all four Type IV
cb details exhibited fatigue strengths
which fall near but slightly above the PASHTO Category C design curve.
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These results are important in two respects. First, all Type IV
ca
and IV
cb details exhibited substantially improved fatigue strengths
compared to the more common Type V detail (Art. 7.5), due to the circular
c
or sloped transition at the end of the longitudinal stiffeners. Second,
the fact that all Type IV and IV b details fall so close to the AASHTO
ca c
Category C design curve (with one Type IV
ca
detail falling below) indicates
that the beneficial effect of the curved. or sloped transition may not
be so great as might be predicte,d on a solely analytical basis .~(14) This
is attributed to the sensitivity of the fatigue strength of these details
to fabrication procedures and quality. In order to be totally effective
(
the transition must be smooth. Any irregularities or flaws introduced
by fabrication sharply r,:educe the beneficial effect of the transition on
the fatigu~ strength of these details. A similar effect is noted in Ref.
15 with regard to groove-welded gusset plates with curved transitions.
It is important to note that all Type IV and IV b details in
, ca c
this investigation were tested in th~ as-welded condition. The transition
was not ground smooth after 'welding even though every effort was made to
provide a smooth transition. Careful grinding of the transition after
welding may significantly improve the fatigue strength of these details.
Both rype IV
ca
and IV
cb 'details may be classified as Category C
details ptovided that good fabrication and inspection practices~re ob-
served. Where' the fatigue strength of these details is critical it is
recommended that the transition be ground smooth after welding.
7.1.5 Type V Details
, C
The fatigue test results for all Type V details tested are shown
c
in Fig. 72.
The Type V details were subject to no:ninal s,tress ranges of 7.4
c
to 15.1 kai. Although several Type V 'details did not experience stress
C , ,
ranges high enough ,to demonstra,te their adequacy asCategoryE details,
the fatigue tests constituted a valid test of fourteen Type V details.
, c
Of these details, only one demonstrated a fatigue .strength below the
Category E design curve. The premature failure of this detail may be
explained in terms of the statistical nature of the detail category design
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c
curves. The AASHTO de'sign curve (lower bound) is selected as the 95%
confidence of 95% survival. (19) On this basis then, the AASHTO detail
Category E adequately describes the fatigue strength of the Type V
c
details tested.
7.1.6 Type VI and Vl b Details
ca c
The fatigue test results for all Type VI ,and VI b details tested
ca c
are shown in Fig. 73.
Of the six Type VIea de~ails tested three clearly demonstrated the
adequacy of detail Category C to describe their fatigue strengths. Two
more' detailsidid not develop any visible cracks prior to the end of the
te~ts, but the nominal stress ranges were too low,to permit a similar
conclusion to be drawn about. t'hese details,. The remaining Type VI
ca
detail developed a visible crack at 1.10 million cycles under a stress
range of, 13.7 kai, but showed no evidence of a through-thickness crack at
the end of the test (1.47 million cycles). The high-strength bolts in
this particular Type VI detail were purposely not tightened to the level
ca .
specified for a friction conne'etion. The bolts were left in the "snug"
condition in order to examine the effects of potential field installation
errors. It is interesting to note that even ,this Type VI detail
ca
demonstrated a fatigu~ strength at least equal to, an AASHTO Category D
detail.
None of the Vl
cb details tested showed any-visible fatigue crack
growth. Due'to the location of these details in the end span regions and
the difference between the predicted and measured stress range profiles
. (Art. 4.2) these details were not s'ubject to stress ranges high enough to
evaluate their adequacy as AASHTO, Category C details. H~wever, the
fatigue test results demonstrate that the Type Vl
cb details are at least
adequate with respect to t~e AASHTO Category D ,design curve.
7.1.7 Type VIl
ca
and VII
cb Details
The fatigue test results for the Type Vll
ca
and Vll
cb details are
shown in Fig. 74.
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- ca c
All Type VII details developed visible cracks prior to 83,40q
ca
cycles. These fatigue cracks began at the backup bar discontinuity. After
growing through the tack weld across the backup bar discontinuity, the
fatigue cracks pro~ressed through the thickness of the flange as shallow
surface flaws.. Through cracks developed at 0.46 million to 1'.76 million
cycles due to~nominal stress ranges from 14.5 to 8.0 ksi, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 74 the observed fatigue strengths of two of the Type VII
ca
details fall s.ignificantly below the AASHTO Category E design curve.
The results of the fatigue tests of the Type VIr details are
ca
consistent with the findings of a recent analytical study of the fatigue
:. (16).
strength of discontinuous backup bar details. . The backup bar discon-
tinuity acts as a large initial flaw oriented perpendicular to the
.longitudinal tensile stress due to bending, thereby causing high stress
concentration and sharply reducing the fatigue strength. Although further
study is required to establish an appropriate lower-bound fatigue strength
for discontinuous backup bar det_ils, the information presently available
indicates that such a lower bound falls significantly below the AASHTO
Category E design curve. Classification of Type VIr details as a Category
ca
E detail is, therefore, inadequate. Until an appropriate detail classifi-
cation can be established for discontinuous backup bar details, the most
prudent approach is that adopted in the 1975' AWS Structural Welding Code
. (17)
wnich prohibits such details.
None of the Type VIl
cb details developed visible cracks after 2.27
million cycles under nominal stress ranges as high as 15.5 kai. Because
of the shift in the measured stress range profiles mentioned'in Art~ 4.2
none of the Type VIl
cb details experienced stress ranges sufficiently high
to reach the Category B design curve. However, all ~our Type VIr b ~etails
. c
exhibited fatigue strengths exceeding the AASHTO Category C design curve.
The absence of any visible fatig~e crack growth, coup~ed with the
satisfactory performance of similar web-to-f1ange welds in previous tests
on straight girders(18,19) indicate that the Type Vll
cb details would have
demonstrated fatigue strengths comparable to the AASHTO Category B design
curve.
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7.1.8 Type VIII Details
c
The fatigue test results for six Type VIII details are shown in
c
Fig. 75. The results for three other Type VIII details are not shown
c
because the nominal stress ranges fall below 7.0 ksi. None of the Type
VIII details tested developed visible or through-thickness cracks.
c
Due to the differences between the predicted and measured stress
range profiles (Art. 4.2) the Type VIlle details were subjected to low
nominal stress ranges. Only one of the details tested experienced a
stress range high enough to place the detail above the AASHTO Category
D design curve. However, in view of the fact that none of th~ details
tested exhibited any ,visible fatigue crack growth and considering the
satisfactory performance of similar details in previous fatigue tests(18,19)
it is reasonable to assume that the Type VIII details tested meet the
c
requirements for AASHTO Category D details.
7.2 Secondarr Fa~e Crack Growth
The extensive damage sustained by Girder 3 after relatively few
cycles points,out the importance of secondary fatigue crack growth.
Unfortunately, secondary fatigue crack growth is difficult to analyze or
predict. However, several observations on the results of the fatigue tests
can be made.
The severity of the secondary fatigue crack growth observed in t~e
fatigue tests of Girder 3 can be attributed to three major factors: 1) the
stiffness of the plate-type diaphragms relat.ive to the distortional stiff-
ness of the box girder, 2) the absence of welds connecting the diaphragms
to the botto~ flange at the load points and 3) inadequate provisions for
developing' the in-plane diaphragm forces so that these forces are not
developed by web bending. With regard to cross-sectional distortion, the
plate-type diaphragms are extremely stiff relative 'to the box girder crQss
section. Therefore, sizeable forces are generated in the diaphragms as
the loads are distributed fro~ the inner to the outer web. The magnitude
of the' forces in the diaphragms contributes to the formation of cracks in
the diaphragm as ~ell as in the ~eb at the web-diaphragm connection. The
absence of welds across the bottom of the diaphragms at the .load points
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aggravates the potential problem of fatigue crac~ growt~ from the cutout
through which the longitudinal stiffener passes. If the diaphragm, is
welded to the bottom flange, forces can be transmitted across the cutout.
Without the weld to the bottom flange, the diaphragm, is inadequate in ,
fat~gue at the net section of the cutout. Also, if the transverse forces
generated in the diaphragm are introduced into the top flange, the problem
of the diaphragm punching through or tearing away from the web can be
overcome as demonstrated by the modifications of Girders 1 and 2.
The damage done by secondary fatigue crack growth during the
testing of Girders 1 and 3 demonstrates the difficulties of ensuring a
fatigue resistant ~esign of diaphragms. The manner in which the internal
forces in the -diaphragm are transmitted is difficult to analyze. The
development of standard fatigue resistant diaphragm designs would be of
great assistance.
It is important to note that the difficulttes encountered with
secondary fatigue crack growth are not due to the curvature of the girders
per se. Secondary fatigue crack growth is an important consideration
whenever transverse diaphragm forces and/or cross-sectional distortion are
significant. Thus, these considerations apply to horizontally' curved
steel girder bridges as well as straight steel girder bridges'under tor--
siona1 loading.
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8. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The primary intent of this phase of th'e investigation of curved
girder fatigue is to evaluate the fatigue performance of welded details
on curved box girders. Eight types of AASHTO Category B, C, D and E
welded details have been observed during the testing of three curved box
girders. Each girder was subjected to approximately two million constant
amplitude load cycles.
Based on the observation of primary and secondary fatigue crack
growth the following conclusions are reached:
(1) The fatigue behavior of AASHTO Category B, C, D, and E details, when
placed on curved bo~ girders, is adequately described by the present
AASHTO design specifications for straight girders. Curvature, per se,
does not significantly affect the applicability of these specifications.
(2) The results of the fatigue testing program confirm the appropriateness
of the classification of the following details in the AASHTO detail cate-
gories indic~ted:
(a) Type I and I b - Category C
ca c
(b) Type II ' - Category C
c
(c) Type III
cb - Category E
(d) Type IV and IV b - Category C
ca c
(e) Type V - Category E
c
(f) Type VI - Category C
ca
(g) Type Vll
cb - Category B
(h) Type VIII - Category E
c
Detail Types III ,VI b' and VII require further study as indicated in
ca c ca
Chapter 9 to determine the appropriate detail categories.
(3) The sensitivity of the fatigue strength of welded details to abnor-
mally large initial flaw sizes was observed. Careful welding procedures
and strict quality control are essent~al to the fabrication of fatigue-
resistant steel bridges. Particular attention is required at Type IV
ca
and IV
cb details if the transition is to be effective.
(4) Special consideration needs to be given to the design of internal
diaphragms. The manner in which in-plane diaphragm forces are transmitted
to the box girder cross section determines the susceptibility of the girder
to secondary displacement- induced fatigue crack growth.
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9. RECOMMENDATIONS -FOR FURTHER STUDY
The'results of the fatigue testing of three curved box girders
indicates a need for additional study in the following areas:
(1) Further study of detail Types III. , VI b' and VII is ~equired to
ca c ca
firmly establish which detail categories are appropriate to these details.
(2) The development of standard diaphragm designs or design guidelines
which have a demonstrated resistance to secondary fatigue c_~ack growth
should be undertaken. Such a study should involve field studies of exist-
ing box girder bridges as well as extensive analytical and experimental
study of the behavior of internal diaphragms in box girder bridges.
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APPENDIX A: STATEMENT OF WORK
"Fatigue of Curved Steel Bridge Elements"
OBJECTIVE
The ob.ject~ves of this investigation are: (1) to establish the
fatigue behavior of horizontally curved steel plate and"box girder high-
way bridges, (2) to\develop fatigue design guides in the form of simplified
equations or charts suitable for inclusion in the AASHTO Bridge Specifi-
cations, and (3) to establish the ultimate strength behavior of curved
steel plate and box girder highway bridges.
DELINEATION OF TASKS
Task 1 - Analysis and, Design of Large Scale Plate Girder and Box Girder
Test Assemblies
Horizontally curved steel plate and box girder bridge designs will
be classified on the 98Sis of geometry (radius of curvature, span length,
number of span, girders per span, diaphragm spacing, types of stiffener
details, type of diaphragm, web .slenderness ratios and loading conditions).
This will' be ~ccomplished through available fnf~rmation from existing
literature and other sources, as required.
Current ~esea~ch on the' fatigue stre~gth of straight girders has
identified and classified those welded details susceptible to fatigue
crack growth. This classification shall be extended to include critical
welded details peculiar to curved open and closed, girder bridges. These
welded details shall be examined with respect to their susceptibility to
fatigue crack growth and analyses shall be made to estimate the conditions
for fatigue crack growth.
Based on the analyses described above, a selected number of repre-
sentitive open and closed section curved bridge girders shall be defined
for purposes of performing in-depth analyses, design, and laboratory
fatigue tests of large scale test assemblies. These girders shall be
typical and will characterize commonly used girders, to include the use of
welded details. The assemblies shall be analyzed and designed using
currently available design guides, methods, and/or computer programs. Each
test assembly shall be designed to incorporate the maximum number of
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welded details susceptible to fatigue crack growth. Stresses in all
components of the cross section shall be examined so that the significance
of each stress condition can be evaluated. An assessment of the signi~
ficance of flexural stress, principal stress, st~ess range and, stress range
gradient shall be determined at each welded detail. The significance of
curved boundaries on the stresses shall be examined. Stress states in
welded details equivalent to those used in straight girders shall be ex-
amined.
Curved plate and box girder test assemblies shall be designed so
that ultimate strength tests can be carriedo~t following the planned
fatigue tests, with a minimum of modification.
Task 2 - Special Studie~
In addition to but independent of the analyses and designs described
in Task 1, certain other special studies shall be performed. These special
studies are specifically directed towards those problems peculiar to curved
girder bridges, as follows: (1) the significance of a fatigue crack grow-
ing across the width of a flange in the presence of a stress range gradient
shall be studied, (2) the effect of heat curving on the residual stresses
and fatigue strength of welded details shall be examined, (3) newly sug-
gested web slenderness ratios for. curved girder webs reduce present
slenderness ratios of unstiffened webs. These slenderness .ratios shall
be examined in terms of fatigue performance of curved webs, and (4) the
effect of internal diaphragms in box beam structures will be examined with
regard to fatigue behavior.
Task 3 -,Fatigue Tests of Curyed Plate Girder and Box Girder Test Assemblies
The plate and box girder test assemblies designed in Task I shall be
tested in fatigue. Emphasis shall be placed on simulating full-scale test
conditions. The test results shall be correlated with the analyses made in
Task 1 and the results of the special studies performed in Task 2.
Task 4 - Ultimate Load Tests of Curved Plate and Box Girder Assemblies
Following the fatigue tests of Task 3, each plate and box girder
test assembly shall be tested statically to determine its ultimate strength
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and mode of behavior. Fatigue cracks shall,be repaired, where necessary,
prior to the static tests. Consideration shall be given to providing a
composite reinforced concrete slab on 'each test girder prior to the static
tests •
.!ask2..- De!ign Recommendati'lll-!
Design recommendations for. fatigue based on the analytical .and
experimental work shall be formulated in"a, manner consistent with that for
straight girders. Specification provisions shall be formulated for presen-
tation to the AASHTO Bridge Committee.
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APPENDIX C: FATIGUE CRACK REPAIR
The relationship of the fatigue life, N, of a given detail to the
nominal stress range, S , can be written as:
r
N = A S -n
r
where A = a coefficient which reflects the effects of material properties,
detail geometry, expected initial flaw sizes, etc., and
n = an exponent Which is constant for the given material and environ-
mental conditions.
Since n is generally taken as 3.0 for structural steels, the fatigue life,
N, of a given detail is observed to be very sensitive to the nominal stress
range, S • (19)
r
As explained in Art. 4.2, some welded details on the box girders
experienced higher nominal stress ranges than anticipated. As a result,
some details failed prior to the end of fatigue testing at approximately
two million cycles. In order to permit continued fatigue testing to obtain
fatigue data on all the other details' on each girder it was necessary to
repair the details that failed and ensure the integrity of each girder
throughout the fatigue tests. Thus the authors had an excellentoppor-
tunity to study fatigue crack repair first-hand.
Most fatigue cracks that required repair developed as' through-
thickness cracks-due to primary fatigue crack growth (see Art. 6.1).
Although the repair of these cracks was complicated by the difficulty of
access to the interior of the box girder, several methods were used to
repair these cracks as described below.
One of the first methods us~d was to drill %inch to 3/4 inch holes
at the crack tips and weld a small coverplate over the cracked section.
Such repairs can be difficult because of the necessity of making overhead
welds on the bottom flange of the girders. Howeve~, weld quality was not
observed to be a problem. Cracks at the weld toe of the coverplate were
observed to occur after less' than 150,000 cycles 'at a nominal stress range
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of 14.6 ksi. The fatigue strength of the coverplate repairs, thus fell
far below the fatigue strength of a Category E detail. The poor perfor-
mance of this repair method is attributed primarily to the increased com-
pliance of the cracked flange section beneath the coverplate. In a normal
coverplated detail, the flange and coverplate ,"share" the stresses at the.
coverplated section. However, at the coverplated repair, the coverplate
carries virtually all of the stresses at the section due to the presence of
the fatigue crack in the flange. The increased stress transfer into the
coverplate therefore causes increased stress concentration at the toe Of
the transverse weld, leading to premature failure of the repair. Thus, the
welded coverplate repair was observed to be essentially ineffective.
Another method of fatigue crack repair consisted merely of drilling
~ inch to 3/4 inch holes at the crack tips as shown in Fig. 41. This
method was employed in the "final stages of a fa~igue test when it was only
I ,
necessary to prevent a through crack from growing larger for an additional
100,000 to 200,000 cycles under relatively low stress ranges. The effec-
tiveness of this method is very sensitive to the care with which the holes
are drilled. Nicks or burrs on the drilled surface often provide a site for
renewed fatigue crack growth, rendering the repair useless. Careful grinding
and polishing of the drilled surface improves the effectivenes~ of this
repair method. Premature failures of repairs made i~ t~is manher w~re mpst
often attributed to drilling the holes behind the crack tip. Recommended
procedure is to drill the holes slightly ahead of the crack tips. Due to
back-surface and stress concentration effects at the hole, the fatigue crack
will generally grow into the hole. In spite of these precautions, this
method is unreliable in arresting a through-thickness crack, and virtually
useless in arresting large fatigue cracks subject to high stress ranges.
An improvement on the preceding method provides one of the simplest-
and most effective repair proced'ures. In this method 1-1/16" diameter holes
were drilled at the crack tips which were found using the cleaning fluid
and lOX magnifying glass as described in Art. 5.2. Then I" diameter high-
strength A325 bolts were installed in the holes and tightened ~ turn past
the snug condition. The local influence of the bolt prevents renewed
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fatigue crack growth past the hole. The effectiveness of a similar
procedure was demonstrated by Reemsnyder in Ref. 20.
This procedure was used extensively to repair through-thickness
cracks in the webs and bottom flange of the box girders. None of the fatigue
cracks repaired in this manner exhibited renewed fatigue crack growth prior
to the end of testing. An example of the effectiveness of this procedure
is the Type IV detail at location i on Girder 1 (Fig. 44). A through-
ca
thickness crack was discovered at 701,000 cycles due to a measured nominal
stress range of 16.9 ksi. The crack was repaired by drilling and bolting
the crack tips which occurred oh each side of the stiffener. The crack
was arrested under the bolt heads and no renewed fatigue crack growth was
dbserved even at 2.02 million cycles, the end of testing.
The effectiveness of installing high-strength bolts at the"crack
tips can be demonstrated by reference to available analytical solutions for
the range of the stress -intensity, 6K. An approximate analytical solution
for ~K can be obtained by superposition of the crack tip stress solutions
shown in Fig. ·Cl. Figur~ Cl(a) shows a through-thickness crack in an
infinite plate subjected to a uniform stress and the correspon4ing solution
for 6K. Figure Cl(b) shows a through-thickness crack with a uniform crack
surface traction, p, distributed over a portion of the crack length. (21)
By superposition of these two solutions the reduced range of the stress
intensity can be approximated as shown in Fig. Cl(c).
For example, consider a through-thickness crack, 3 inches long
(a = 1.5 in), in an infinite plate subjected to a stress range of 15 ksi.
The corresponding range of the stress intensity is 32.6 ksi~n. The
suggested repair of this fatigue crack consists of drilling 13/16 inch
diameter holes located as shown in Fig. C2 and installing 3/4" diameter
A325 high strength bolts. Locating the edge of the holes at ~he crack tips
as shown, ensures that the bolts will be fully effective in reducing 6K.
The bolts are -installed by the turn-of-the-nut procedure.
Friction beneath the head and nut of the high-strength bolts
generates the normal and friction forces shown in Fig. C3. These forces
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(0) 8K =Sr..r:;;:a
From Ref. 21
(,b)
K =2/.". P(sin-I b/a).;:;;:a
From Ref. 21
Sr
(c )
8K =[Sr + 2p/.". (sin-I CIa -
sin- 1b/a)].;:;;:a
Fig. Cl Crack Tip Stress Solutions
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For 3/411 H. S. Bolt
3 11 Crack
11/211
Sr= 15ksi
13/ ",·16
Fig. C2 Fatigue Crack Repair by Drilling Holes
at Ends of, Fatigue Crack and Bolting
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It. Thickness
F
F
Fig. C3 Normal and Frictional Forces Developed
Beneath the Head and Nut of a Bolt
l~4
tend to resist the crack opening displacements. For a 3/4" diameter A325
bolt, the crack closing force, P, is equal to 6.63 K/Bolt. Distributing
the crack closing force, P, over the width of the bolt head across the flats
and the thickness of the plate, t, results in a uniform crack surface trac-
tion, p, equal to 14.1 ksi. The solution for the range of the stress
intensity shown in Fig. Cl(c) then yields a ~K equal to 8.5 ksi ;-1n. Thus,
the repair of the fatigue crack results in a 74% reduction in the range of
the stress intensity for the given fatigue crack and stress conditions.
Consideration of the approximate analytical solutiDn shown in Fig.
Cl(c) provides insight into the effect of various parameters on the effec-
tiveness of the above repair procedure. Bolt diameter, grade of bolt,
plate thickness, and the nominal stress range at the fatigue crack ar~
factors which must be considered in the development of proper repair
procedures based on this method.
The final repair procedure that was used consisted of drilling ~"
to 3/4'~ holes at the crack tips, and also installing a bolted splice plate
across the fat:igue crack (Fig. 42). -The splice plate was sized" several
inches wider than the length of the fatigu~ crack and was of similar thick-
ness to the flange. The bolted connect~on was d~signed to develop the
maximum dead load plus live load stresses as a friction connection. Thus,
the stress range acting on the crack surface is transferred through the
splice plate, allowing the holes drilled at the crack tips to arrest the
fatigue crack. This procedure was used extensively to repair through-
thickness cracks in the bottom flange near interior diaphragms. Only one
of these rep~i~s exhibited renewed f~tigue crack growth prior to the end
of testing. The failure of that particular repair was attributed to cutting
oil that was inadvertently left on the faying surfaces of the bolted splice,
demonstrating the need for careful supervision and inspection of repair
procedures. If properly designed and installed, bolted splice repairs can
be counted upon to develop fatigue strengths equivalent to AASHTO Category
B. (19)
The complexity of secondary fatigue crack growth makes, it possible
to prescribe specific repair procedures. Effective repair of secondary
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fatigue crack growth can only be achieved through experience, intuition
and careful analysis. The repairs de.cribed in Art. 6.2 and 7.2 were
effective in maintaining the integrity of the box girders. From these
results a few general conclusions can be drawn. First, extreme caution
must be exercised in the introduction of out-af-plane forces into thin
plates. Second, careful analysis of the d~ap~ragm members themselves for
their adequacy under the transverse forces generated by torsional loadings
is required.
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FEDERALLY COORDINATED PROGRAM OF HIGHWAY
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (FCP)
The Offices of Research and Development of the
Federal Highway Administration are responsible
for a broad program of research with resources
including its own staff, contract programs, and a
Federal-Aid program which is conducted by or
through the State high\vay departments and which
also finances the National Cooperative Highway
Research Program managed by the Transportation
Research Board. The Federally Coordinated Pro-
gram of Highway Research and Development
(FCP) is a carefully selected group of projects
aimed at urgent, national problems, which concen~
trates these resources on these problems to obtain
timely solutions. \Tirtually all of the available
funds and staff resources are a part of the FCP.
together with as much of the Federal-aid research
funds of the States and the NCHRP resourcrs as
the States agree to devote to these projects. f:"
FCP Category Descriptiol1S
1. Improved High,vay Design and OperaGO
tion for Safety
Safety R&D addresses problems connected with
the responsibilities of the Federal Highway
Administration under the High\vay Safety Act
and includes investigation of appropriate design
standards, roadsidp hard\vare, signing. and
physical and scientific data for the formulation
of improved safety regulations.
2. Reduction of Traffic Congestion and
Improved Operational Efficiency
Traffic R&D is concerned \vith increasing the
operational efficiency of existing highways by
advancing technology, by improving designs for
existing as well as ne,v facilities, and by keep-
ing the demand-capacity relationship in better
balance through traffic management techniques
such as bus and carpool preferential treatment.
motorist information, and rerouting of traffic.
* The complete 7-yolume official statement of the Fer i~
f1yallnble from the National Technical Information Sen"ic£'
(~TIS), Springfield, Virginia 22161 (Order No. PB 242057,
pricE' $45 postpaid). Rin,!:!:le copies of the in troductor~"
Yolump are obtainable without ('han~e from Program
AnalyRis (HRD-2L OffiCeR of Research and DeYelopment,
Fpde-rn1 Hi~hwny AdminiRtrn tion, 'Ynshin,g-ton, D.C. 20500.
3. Environmental Considerations in High-
way Design, Location, Construction, and
Operation
Environmental R&D is directed to\varo identify~
ing and evaluating high\vay elenlents \vhi~h
affect the quality· of the hUlnan el1yirOnnlent.
The ultimate goals are reduction of ~d,"erse high-
\vay and traffic impacts, and protf'C'tion and
enhancement of the environment.
4. Improved Materials Utilization and Dura-
bility
!\iaterials R&D is concerned with expanrlin~ the'
knowledge of materials properties and tpchnology
to fully utilize available naturally occurrinf!
materials. to develop extender or suhstitutp ma-
terials for materials in short Btl pply. an d to
'devise procedures for converting indu~trial and
other wastes into useful high\\'ay product~.
These acth"ities are all directed to\\"ar(l. the COlll-
mon goals of lowering thr cost of high\vay
construction and extending th(" period of Inaill~
tenanc('~free operation.
5. Improved Design to Reduce CostsJ Extend
Life Expectancy, and Insure Structural
Safety
Structural R&D is concerned \\"ith furt}H'rinp: th"
latest technological advances in structural dr~
signs, fabrication processes. and c()n~truf'tion
techniques, to provide safr~ efficipnt hitd1\\'ay~
at reasonable cost.
6. Prototype Development and Implementa-
tion of Research
This category is concerned with d(',-plopillp- and
transferring research and tf'chno}o?y into prac-
tice, or~ as it has been conlmonly idpntifird.
"technology transfer."
7. Improved Technology for High,vay l\lain-
tenance
l\1aintenance R&D objecti'"es include th(' deYelop~
ment and application of ne".". technology to in1-
prove management, to augnlent thf' utilization
of resources, and to increase operational r-ffiripJlcy
and safety in the maintenance of high\\"ay
facilities.

